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Comments, questions and suggestions are always entertained! E-mail the editor: libnews@mail.ucf.edu  
   InSTALLments 
  Central Florida Memory is a unique digital collection of material contributed by 
  partner institutions to create a virtual place where visitors can discover what     
Central Florida was like before theme parks and the space program.  Diaries and letters describe the 
region and how people survived day-by-day in this extreme and rugged environment.  Maps,      
photographs, and postcards illustrate how the region looked in the early years and how it changed 
over time. Voters’ registration, funeral records, and city directories provide demographic              
information that makes the picture of the Central Florida settler come into focus.                         
http://www.cfmemory.org 
Library Book Sale 
July 25th & 26th 
11AM — 3PM 
Room #142 
Research Guides are prepared by UCF reference librarians to assist users in finding resources and         
materials in the UCF Libraries. These guides can be found on the libraries’ home page under FIND. Most 
guides include sections on how to find books, journal articles, and Internet sources pertaining to specific       
subjects, such as:  Film and Digital Media, Sports Fitness, Nursing, Communication,  Theatre, and Education. 
 
If you are seeking assistance with a subject area not represented in this list, please contact a Reference Librarian. 
Don't forget to use the library to help you design your wonderful day.  The library has books for 
just this type of occasion. There are numerous books available online through NetLibrary too! 
Wedding planning & management :  consultancy for diverse clients  
Maggie Daniels and Carrie Loveless (HD9999.W372 D36 2007—Rosen Campus*) 
 
Signature weddings :  creating a day uniquely your own  
Michelle Rago (TT149.R34 2007—Rosen Campus*) 
 
Bartlett's words for the wedding  
Brett Fletcher Lauer and Aimee Kelley (PN6071.L7 B37 2007—Rosen Campus*) 
 
 
Where to seat Aunt Edna :  and 500 other great wedding tips  
Harriette Rose Katz and Besha Rodell (HQ745.W46 2006—Rosen Campus*) 
 
Destination bride :  a complete guide to planning your wedding anywhere in the world  
Lisa Light (HQ745.L545 2006—Rosen Campus*) 
* Rosen Campus Books may be requested through Interlibrary Loan. This is a free service for students available @ http://library.ucf.edu/ILL! 
Available in Netlibrary 
Available in Netlibrary 
